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Butid Marshall
0 County And It•
Will Build You

essed Up
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Volume XXII
kind This Newspaper Offer. Customers

Miss Leona Vines
Of Sharpe To Wed
Mr. L. T. Walker

SOUTH MARSHALL FHA
support, it will no doubt conINSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
tinue to grow and expand. It is
President
according
to
possible,
The South Marshall FHA
Markham ,to double the enrollChapter installed officers at a
ment within a year.
meeting held Dec. 9 at the schoJi,
Trustees of the Baptist Bible
and appointed a committee to
Institute are Dale Glover, Obion, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Vines of meet with the FFA to plan a
Tenn.; Rev. Noel Edwards, Ma- Sharpe announce the engage- joint party.
On Friday, Dec. 11, trustees of put two years the enrollment son Hall, Tenn.; Rev. Galen Har- ment of their youngest daughOfficers are: Donna Humthe Baptist Bible Institute met has averaged more than 100 stu- grove, Calvert City; Rev. T. L. ter, Leona Jeanette, to Lowell phrey, president; Geraldine Fuin business session and voted to dents per year; the curriculum Campbell, Briensburg; Rev. C. B. Thomas Walker, son of Mr. and trell, 1st vice president; Sue
secure an enlarged campus as a has been enlarged from a three- Pierce, Fredonia; Rev. James Mrs. Ben Walker of Calvert City. Smith, 2nd vice president; Ma.cnew building site in Mayfield for year to a four-year program, Moreland and Rev. 0. E. Sisk, Miss Vines is a graduate of ine McGregor, secretary; Loretthe Institute. The new site will includ4ing some liberal arts suo- both of Princeton; Dr. James T. North Marshall High School in ta Wadkins, treasurer; Beverly
the class of 1958, and is em- Edwards, reporter; Joquita Hous
provide space, according to Rev. pects; the kindergarten has been Fuller and Rev. L. R. Riley, both
Cr, historian; Carolyn Morris,
R. E. Sasser, chairman of the added; the library, enlarged by of Mayfield; Barkley Taylor, ployed by the Magnavox Co.
Mr. Walker, also a 1958 grad- parliamentarian; Hazel Young,
Jim
Reed,
Grand
Cadiz;
Rev.
board, for administration build- gifts of books from W. H. Horton
uate of North Marshall, is pres- song leader; and Susie Barefield,
Evitts,
SmithRivers;
Rev.
W.
T.
ing, dormitories, and other need- and Dr. F. M. Master's personal
land; Rev. James T. Hall and J. ently employed by the Foster & recreation leader.
ed facilities.
collection, has been cataloged
B. Small, both of Sturgis; Rev. J. Creighton Construction ComNot only has the Baptist Bible according to the Dewey Decimr...1
Thursday, Dec. 10.
R. Jenkins, Metropolis; Rev. Bob pany of Nashville, Tenn.
Institute outgrown its quarters, system.
Beaty, Brookport; Rev. W. A. Wedding plans are incomplete. Refreshments were served and
but the present building is unamcs played. with the prize
The school also maintains a Farmer, Puryear, Tenn.; Rev. A.
,
favorable both from the stand- book and Bible store, a small R. Nelson, Paris, Tenn.; Rev. MISS CHUMBLER HONORED
won by Mrs. Robert Hall.
point of location and parking print shop, and a lunch room, John D. Laida, Fulton; Rev. R. Miss Alice Faye Chumbler, Those attending were Mrs.
space. Land for farm and gard- all of which are included in the E. Sasser, Arlington; Rev. Jack bride -elect of Robert E. Metcalfe, Hall, Mrs. Royal Butler, Mrs.
ening purposes is also needed Institute's student work pro- Sanford, Paducah; Billy J. Gar- was honored with a personal Marvin Stegmann, Mrs. Orvis
in accordance with President 0. gram.
land, Bandana; Rev. Morris Lee, shower given by Mrs. Joel Allen Chumbler, Miss Mildred Clayton,
C. Markham's general program
This new, enterprising $50,000- Clarksville, Tenn., and H. C. and Miss Jonda Greenfield at Miss Greenfield, Mrs. Allen and
of providing part-time employ- a-year operation should lend Crutcher, Model, Tenn.
the home of Miss Greenfield en the honoree.
ment for students.
dignity and strength, both
13:113:SYSZCMS3121CVSSISaCMMEZYMMTACTS:113;SIN:SMITfis F.,ZMIEZ452,Z1`..44
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In August 1957, the Baptist spiritual and material, to the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Vanover
Bible Institute, then located in community of Mayfield. The
will
visit
her
mother
in
ProviClinton, was relocated in May- churches and citizens of Mayfield
field. 3ince that time it has oc- have helped to make this venture dence.
cupied the building on 15th popssible through their loyal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finch of
Street formerly used by Christ support, end with these added Route 1 were recent visitors in
Methodist Church. During these facilities, through their continu- Benton.

ed

"new" clothes—
coat and a new
—is this winsome
gee youngster.The
were among the
clothing, shoes,
other supplies con.
year by Catholics
States to the anving Clothing Col.
ted in the more
urches by Catholic
s-National Cathonference.
°thing Collection
be made through
churches, Nov. 28rk the eleventh
has pro.
an.is
the previous ten
than 100 million
rable items. In 1958
hipped 12,800,000
thing, shoes, blanscellaneous items
I, east and west
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"Dancing is one of the few
remaining activities in which
men lead wnmen."

7he Old 7ma

"Some people think the
Ideal occupation is one that
doesn't keep thew occupied,"

Number 33

Mrs. Chas. Morgan
Hostess To Aurora
Homemakers Club
The Aurora Homemakers held
their annual Christmas party
last Thursday, Dec. 10, at the
home of Mrs. Charles Morgan.
Potluck lunch was served at
noon from a table decorated in
the holiday motif. In the afternoon, bingo was played and Sunshine Friends exchanged gifts.
Present were Mesdames Paul
Beale, Roy Jones, Lanz() Belew,
Edward Sins, Harrison Collins,
Carl Sins, Emmett Anderson,
Charles Morgan, Joe Hill, Willard
Beasley, Joe Gardner, Arthur
Goheen, Henry Richardson, Elton Oakley, Ezra Jones and one
new member, Mrs. Homer Morgan. Sunshine Colley was a
guest.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Roy
Jones.
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Greetings and best wishes
you for a happy holiday season.
May your Christmas be the merriest!

We'd like to
thank all
our good
friends for
their loyal

i A/Wit, I
I

patronage and

I
r

wish them much joy
throughout the holidays.

eet waltz gown with delicately toeigl
,oidery and satin ribbon beading tieft
on the overlay bodice and new wide
!ed in delicate Vol lace. In fre•-frorators

•

,

As the holiday season glides merrily in, we would
like to take the opportunity to express our appreciation to all the good
people who have helped make this year such a wonderful one for
us. Thank you ... and best wishes for loads of Yuletide happiness!

PERRY
HAL
General Contractot

53.98

with Blue
Embroidery

.gls<1

C. L. WALKER, Agent

BENTON TILE STORE

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE CO.
City Hall Bldg. Benton
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clifay your name be right up at the top of Santa's list to
'receive a bountiful measure of all of the good things that
make this joyous holiday season so richly rewarding

1De take a gift of words, wrap it with

Colors:
-40 White & Pink

way to you

send it on its
good cheer, adorn it with a friendly smile, and
of holiday wishes,
and yours. What it is? It's our package

warmly felt, heartily said.

love and laughter; good fellowship and good cheer; friendships
strengthened; cherished memories rekindled;

and
May your Yuletide season be merry
bright...filled with lasting contentment.

end this above

alt: a sense of deep contentment.
Yes, may your Christmas be a truly merry one!
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Benton, Kentucky
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DAILNELL
20, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland is now a member of the 3rd
GERMANY
Darnell, Route 3, Benton, re- Armored Division.
Jimmie L. Darnell, cently arrived in
Germany and
Darnell, a rifleman with Company C of the division's 36th
T:545513SSIRSSMSS:sliSssAlaMtalia
siatattslitasiliadaSSAlaYINS Infantry,
entered the Army last
July and completed basic combat
training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
He was graduated from South
Marshall High School in 1958.

We'd like to
thank all
our good
friends for
•

their loyal
patronage and

wish them much joy
throughout the holidays.

CO-OP STORE
arshall County Soil Improvement
Association

Southern Bell Marks
Its 80th Anniversary

in the records of said Bank's
proceedings is set apart, for a
WHEREAS, God, in His infinite copy of these Resolutions to be
wisdom, has seen proper to call spread at length.
from the mortal walks of men, DONE BY unanimous order of
our beloved Vice-President and the Board of Directors of the
associate, Mr. W. F. Roberts; and, Bank of Marshall County, this
WHEREAS, in his going, we the 27th day of November, 1959.
It still pays to advertise—esrecognize the irreparable loss of
J. C. Houser,
pecially in The Courier.
both, his wise counsel and hls
Hatler E. Morgan,
Last week, Mrs. Walter Prince pleasant association; and,
J. T. Kinney,
placed a classified ad in The
WHEREAS, we are deeply
B. L. Trevathan,
Courier to sell 70 bales of Jap moved by compassion and symE. T. Inman,
Hay.
pathy because of the bereaveG. T. Chester,
Soon after the newspapers ment of his beloved family;
Elton E. Telle,
were distributed, Joe Clark of
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT REJ. Brandon Price.
Benton went to the Prince resi- SOLVED that we express our
dence and purchased all the hay. sympathy to his beloved family
Mrs. Robert Lindsey of GilSaid Mrs. Prince:
"I'm so by furnishing a copy to the
thankful to The Courier. And press, and that we preserve our bertsville was a recent patient
the ad cost so little to do so marks of devotion, love and re- at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
much good."
spect, by causing upon the minutes of the Board of Directors of Mr. and Mrs. Boron English and
W. L. Reeves of Route 2 was a this bank; and that for this pur- children of Route 6 were shopbusiness visitor in Benton
pose, a separate page and sheet pers in Benton Tuesday.

Courier Classified
Ad Sells Hay For
Mrs. Walter Prince

I RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

A business which was con- doors will celebrate its 80th ansidered by many to be selling a niversary this week.
novelty when it first opened its
The business is Southern Bell
Subscribe To The Courier
Telephone Company and the
amestasseamsiyasiarax:csicssasassisaixtaAsSnasuastaltaicassAststseXaSisaitS "novelty"
it began selling was the
telephone.
It was just three years after
Alexander Graham Bell had intelephone when
the
vented
Southern Bell was organized on
Dec. 20, 1879 with 1,246 telephones in 11 Southern cities.
These included Wilmington and
Raleigh, N. C., Charleston, S. C..
Augusta and Savannah, Ga., and
Mobile, Ala. The other five were
in Virginia, not now served by
Southern Bell.
Today, Southern Bell serves
than 518,000 Bell telephones in
176 exchanges in Kentucky. Also,
A wish for you
there are 48 independent or nonBell companies and 174 indefrom us:
pepnent exchanges which operate more than 163,000 teleMay your heart
phones in Kentucky.
Today, there are 1955 telebe filled with joy
phones in the Benton exchange.
The company's greatest growth
and good will
has come since World War II,
on this, the
said Mr. Wiley.
It took 67 years to reach the
birthday of Him whose message
first two million Southern Bell
telephones, but only 13 years to
was Peace on Earth. To you and
gain nearly five million more
telephones.
yours, a happy Noel!
Here in the Benton exchange,
1532 telephones have been added
since 1946, reflecting the economic strides taken by this area
in the post-war years, said Mr.
Wiley.
"On this, our company's 80th
anniversary, we are proud to
have had a part in the economic
progress of the Benton area."
Mr. Wiley said. "From all indications, the future will bring even
greater progress and prosperity
and we are prepared to meet the
demands for telephone service
that will come "

COLLIER FUNERAL HOME

Woodrow Hill, Mgr.

Do You Know Whose
Farm This Is?

ystery Farm

If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's
Subscription
windshield. give
road maps...and pro ,
you with only the very:
best automotive produc

To The Courier

BIRTHS AT 3IcCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cole of R.
2 Benton are the parents of a
girl born Dec. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ross of
Benton are the parents of a son
born Dec. 15. They are residents
of Route 6.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Mengelt of
Benton are the parents of a son,
born Dec. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Walters
of Benton Route 2 are the parents of a girl born Dec. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Koon of
Grand Rivers are the parents of
a girl born Dec. 15.

er the hest

And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The

Business

seamless stockings

her favorite nylons in a beautiful gift box

Benton Theatre

regular or stretch sheers—all sizes and lengths
Winner Last Week

SHELL STATION

SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
ELECTED — George L-i t t 1 e
sheriff of Marshall County, was
elected first vice president of
the Kentucky Sheriff's Association at the group's annual con
vention hel din Louisville last
week. He was promoted from
second vice presindent.

Bentomi
liciM3M3SeSSIsiSMiM3153 misaateaSsa

$1.35 —$1.95

fashion's smartest colors

RILEY MOTORS

BERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.

Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and

Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements

Fablas Dealer

BANK OF BENTON

OF MAYFIELD, KY.

Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank

Long Concrete Co.

Weiglerlawl

JOE DARNALL

BIG N

Standard Oil Agent

Fertilizer
82 Percent Nitrogen

Kinney Appliance Co.

CO-OP STORE

Main Street, Benton

in
Your Co-operative Dealer
Fertilizers
&
Feeds
Seeds,

Motorola Washers — Zenith TV

West Kentucky
Rural Eiectric Co-operative
Corporation

DURING OUR XMAS SALE

D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor

Bulova Watches

BOYD MOTOR CO.

System
0 Cooling
Crankcase
Transmission
0
Differential
0
Absorbers
0 Shock

$165°"

Fergerson and International Tractors

$12"uP

Downing Texaco Station

DeSoto-Plymouth Automobiles

STANDARD

GENUINE

Benton
9th and Main,
Products
Goodrich Tires - Texaco

Linn Funeral Home

Brand Watches

Diamond Rings
From $1200

5.

Check is part of
Th,s Safety
tion:
every Shellubrica

Elgin Watches

Air Conditioned Ambulances

LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler Co.
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
Conditioned
MI Ambulances Air
Oxygen
With
Equipped
LA 7-2091
or
7-2001
LA
Phone

Radios

RICHARD RUDOLPH

TREAS LUMBER CO.
Roof—We Have It
From Foundation to
Benton, Ky.
e LA 7-2491

From 61250
Cameras
ALL PRICES

SAVE

50%

Phone LA 7-8921

807 Main

and

Shotguns & Pistols

Tie Sets

$1 250 up

Distributor Of
Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261

CUFF LINK AND

$25° uP

!DENT BRACELETS

Benton. Ky.

ERICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.
All Watches Guaranteed

A

r, Ile'll:,„
"
v inlitiam
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In Road
For County
Last 4 Years
County received
in highway awards
Chandler administraes from the State
Department revealed

this week.
The projects were Ky. Darn
Park read, poplar Street in Benton, Ky. 95 to Calvert City, the
Stella-Brewers road, the Paducah Calvert - West Gilbertsville
road, the Benton-paducah Highway, Union Hill Road, Slickback
Road, Mt. Moriah Road, the Riley
Road, and six other "various"
roads.
Total mileage blacktopped in

the county was 74.832. Total
mileage in the entire state was
8,862 miles.
Marshall County fared about
as well as its neighbors, on a
population basis. Trigg County
got $838,464,39 worth of roads;
Lyon County $981,422.93; Livingston $526,439.16; Calloway $1,218,142.05; Graves $2,842,205.48; and
McCracken $4,296,222.99.
Subscribe To The Courier

H. D. MADDOX WRITES
FROM JACKSON, MISS.

BOY

H. D. Maddox, a long ago resident of Benton, sent The Courier
a check this week in payment
for his annual subscription. He
operates a general insurance
agency at Jackson, Miss.
Mr. Maddox also sent a folder
from the Jackson Chamber of
Commerce telling of Jackson's
growth, its advantages as the
capital of Mississipppi. etc. The
C. of C. says Jackson's 1958 population was 128,000, and that
metropolitan Jackson's popuplalion is 175,000.
Thanks for the information,
Mr. Madox. Maybe we can ge,
to Jackson some day and see
the sights.

Life For Nations
Program Topic Of
Methodist WSCS

SCOUTS OF AMERICA

The Benton Methodist WSCS
met at the church Monday afternoon, Dec. 14.
After the business session,
presided over by Mrs. Harry
Chapline, Mrs. Raymond Davis
conducted the program on "Life
for the Nation."
After singing and prayer, Mrs.
Bill Rayburn of Paducah was
C. E. Woodman read Scripture
.
A Christmas story was given by a visitor in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Early Dunn and Mrs. H. L.
W. J. West of Route 1 was a
Coursey.
Mrs. Ivory Adair closed the business visitor in Benton Saturday.
muting with prayer.
A Christmas party was enjoyMrs. Beatrice Hathcock and
ed in the dining room, where
rt.ames were played and refresh- Mrs. Cletus Phelps of Route 2
ments were served. The table were shoppers in Benton Monday.
was decorated in the holiday I
Subscribe To The Courier

Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield announced that
this Boy Scout 50th anniversary commemorative stamp will be
placed on first-day sale at Washington. D.C., on February 8. The
stamp is designed by the noted artist, Norman Rockwell. The likeness of a Scout will be printed in gradations of khaki while the
lettering will be in blue.

— by CARL HELM

Read

ffINItt From my
front
5R
porch... W
'
. . I watch the world go by.
I would ask you, dear reader,
to reflect with me for a moment,
upon the strength and peace one
may gain from a tree.
Let it be a tree that you may
take unto yourself from. your
front porch — or, preferably,
from a window through which
you may see and hold it close to
you, in all seasons.
Become, if you will, an observant and meditative part of it,
and of its daily life through
the years . . .

gt happens every year at about this
lighter; friendships are warmer; a new spirit of

In every face, hear it in every yoke,
sense it everywhere in a hundred
._1,:nt ways. We would like
to pack all of this Holiday
spirit into our Christmas greetings to you!

RSHALL 01,13Q,gpt0FEDUCATION
AND

Joe H. Hill
Chairman
Ervin Poe
Vice-Chairman

B. L. Trevathan
Treasurer
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lary, and Joseph,
of a Holy Night,
oyous promise of
now, as the bells
nother Christmas
courage fortified,
earts and spirite
nder of the Day

W

Peace he with you.

V
V
V
V
V
V
V

g
g, MERRY CHRISTMAS g
g
g
HAPPY NEW YE4R

g w

g
g
g
of
your
M
abundently
all
the
days
May you live
g
life to the degree that you deserve these blessings,
May Happiness be yours.

1

g

..t w

I wish you a Happy Holiday Season—

and may you always be deserving.
May the spirit of Christmas be with
You and Yours Always
Sincerely,
DR. Paul A. Mengelt

g
g
g
g
g
g
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w
w

g
g
g
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PETE'S GROCERY
Benton, Route 6
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Be aware of the bitter winds
that twist and bend it, and test
its strength. Be aware, too, as
slowly pass the days, of its
confident first bud and unfolding leaf, in the returning
Spring.
Watch, then, its joyous full.
flowering into Summer — into
beauty and service, into nests
for the songbirds and shade for
its neighbors.

ood cheer is abroad in the land. You see it

. Barnes

Li i
0

Become aware of how, in dark
dreary Winter, it stands patient.
Firmly rooted in the frozen
earth, its arms steadfastly uplifted to the sky, though the sun
may be hidden.

time. Somehow, hearts are

English,

rhe Courier Classified (Ad,

DEAR PATIENTS and FRIENDS:

V
V
V
W

motif. Mrs. Chapline presided
at the tea service..
A Christmas gift exchange was
held.
Those attending besides ones
on program were Mesdames
Darrison Werner, R. R. McWaters, Norman Ashby, Wm.
Watts, M. Gurley, Ward Dappert,
B. Brown, Albert Nelson, Oscar
Shemwell, Java Gregory, Hoy
Hiett, Herman Kanatzar, George
L
Long, Norval Brown, Bob Long
Maud Williams, Harold Holland,
Orville Taylor, H. B. Holland.

Take note of how, in Autumn,
undismayed, it sees its foliage
mellow and fall, to enrich the
soil in which it stands—enrich
the earth which nurtured the
seed and the shoot, and to
which it must one day return,
its cycle complete . . .
"Only God," sang the poet
Joyce Kilmer, "can make a
tree." True. Perhaps He gives

erry

ristma5

we send the warmest greetings
go all ofourthefriends
season and our sincere wishes that
you will have a Christmas that you will long remember for
it,
oltst-mdint,

us trees to observe, in His
supernal mind and plan, as
witness to His love—to testify
to the wonders of faith, and of
trust; of birth, and of living,
and dying ..

,

Benton & Calvert City
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:CHRISTEIS'JOti
May the joyous message of the Babe of Bethlehem once more shine brightly in your
your loved ones, may you experience
• art ... and. as you celebrate Christmas with
deeply and fully all the blessings
...
• ,..•
of the Day. May its happiness
•
•%
a
abide with you and
t
4
.
•,
'
t
.."41.
I
yours through all
•
:
I
1
t
the years to come.
/
e41

nd good wfshe
of Christmas in
its magic in each

Whatever else mag be
Lost among the sears, let us keep the
spirit of Christmas...its wonderful meaning

ly in your heart.
ds of the sacred

never ends. -Co our faithful old friends, to our cherished
new friends and to those whose friendship

ge surround you
at Christmastide

we hope to earn, we extend the Greetings of the Season.

- *Iv: to corrw

HONEYKRUST BAKERS
Paducah,

Marshall CounTo All Of You Good People Of
Our Sincere Thanks
Our Sussess
Support
Patronage. Without Your
ty For Your Fine
Would Be Nil.

LAMPKINS BUICK- RAMBLER CO

•

E. L. Beal
Rita Ross
McMullins
pkina
Lam
Graves
Prather
kett
Sam Myers
ofirmaimip
immulayikummsougficolguloomixamtimaliaaagarosairiuniumiuniumiusgmaisueriuramiumaxamosioraiusguigumaughumuipmess
Phillips
fames
dwards
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentuck ,.December 24,
FOR SALE-Large Circulator Oil
condition. $15. 1
heater, good
rtsc
Long Concrete Co.
FOR SALE-5-room house and 9
acres of land. On mail and school
bus routes. See Charles Cavitt or
21tsc
Phone LA 7-7948.
PIANOS FOR SALE
NEW & USED PIANOS for sale.
Seiburn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
4tp
Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE-at auction at my
home Dec. 19 at 10 a. m. near
West Marshall School, Symsonia
Rt. 1, household furnishings and
Beatrice
items. Mrs.
other
ltp
Hatchcock.
FOR SALE-1 registered Hemford bull. See J. T. Kinney at
ltc
Kinney Appliance Co.
FOR SALE-Beautiful Duncan
Phyfe dinette set, solid maple
with solid maple corner cabinet.
Very good condition. Need room
wouldlike to sell before Christmas. Ph. LA 7-3931 or LA 7-4911.

WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
KENTUCKY STATE TROOP- We buy white oak standing timposifor
ber, custom logs, custom stave
ER-Career openings
tions as Kentucky State and heading bolts. Contact us for
Trooper. Benefits include re- prices and specifications. L. C.
tirement at age 55, merit sys- Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2785, Martin,
tem and all equipment fur- Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
nished. Must be Kentucky CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
resident, high school grad
"
2
/
ate, age 21 through 30, 5' 91
tall without shoes, weight at FOR SALE - Parrokeets, all
least 150 pounds and in pro- colors, rare and normals Mrs.
portion to height, of good Kent Johnston, 810 Elm, Benton,
33pd
Ky. Phone LA 7-8147.
moral character, excellent
physical condition and able to
expass a series of written
aminations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Police,
Frankfort, Ky.

LOST - ralmation coach dog,
WATCH REPAIRING
black ann white, 2 years old,
answers by name of Jeff. ReExpert repair work on all
ward for information of dog. makes of watches and clocks.
Bill and Bobs Boat Dock Rt. 5, Prices reasonable.
33p
Benton. EL 4-4185.
D. W. FREE
FOR SALE--550 gal tank, 200 ft.
Across the street from Pete's
Dr.
Call
3-8" copper tubing.
Grocery, Palma, Ky.
rtsc
McClain, Benton, Ky.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
Wilkins
Pat
Call
cleaning.
rtsc
LA7-7221.

INGROWN NAIL
A few drops of OUTGROCA bring blessed
rOliqGfR"f/mt'otTtreratathttep=noRgrgell'L'Ve
prenail, allows the nail to be cut and thus
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTURO
is available at all drug counters.

r,shomoi:
oprnsp.
Subscrib

BR
uo
rskehaB
BULLDOZER WORK
NOTICE OF BIDS
rturokfhan
Rout?
All kinds of bulldozer work - The board of the Church of
Clearing, pond digging, drain- Christ will take bids for an adbrss in eBentoneribeoThePreida
All types of repairs and in.stal- age ditches. For free estimates dition to the present building. • Bibles
Also contract jobs. contact Harold Hall, PO Box Bid openings will be held Dec. 28
Wiens.
or
City,
213,
Ky.,
phones
Calvert
Plans
Free Estimates. Gas work a specat 7:30 p. m. at the church.
• Bible Dictionaries
rtsc
EXpress 5-4043
and specifications can be picked
laity. Gaylon Burd,
Foster,
Perry
• Sunday School Helps foi
of
office
the
at
up
rtsc
Phone LA7-7402.
architect.
FREE'S
CARD OF THANKS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Words cannot express our apHighway 68
preciation for all the things said
and done for us during the illBands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
ness and death of our beloved
Fine Home
work guaranteed. Open from 9
husband and father, Joe Wood.
9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
a. m.
Miller,
Dr.
thank
to
want
We
Style Foods - neuel
Large enough to serve you -his nurses and Mrs. Eley, and
Small enough to appreciate.
Short Orders - s
Dr. McClain for their untiring
BUCK & BECKY FREE
service, Rev. Jack Doom for his
Sandwiches
choir
the
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
words,
comforting
members, the friends and neighLocated at 7th
bors who sent flowers and food
and Main Streets
and all others who helped in any
way.
Benton, Hy,
May God bless all of you it our
prayer.
/tam. 35, irregularity often becomes a problem. What you need is
The family of Joe Wood.
something that aids nature and helps
esta,,lish re?ularay. Such an aid tio
Lets, homes, cottages and
regularity is the daily USC of Si.RUT
Hera's medical iiiidence: A group id
business places
men and WOMCI1 IC/Ok SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
Relieve aches and
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
after case sidiuram, taken daily.
STANBACK "1
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
helped entaliltdi regularity. So, for
Also use as g..1_
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
real relief front constipation after
.
due to colds. SIX,
minor burns, cuts, brdises. Family
35, try SI:RI:TAN, powder Of granular.
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
(Synergistic Action
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
brings faster, more cordd.h.
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
Remember ...Snap back
"Read it Backwards"
aids faster healing. For stubborn
STANBACK!
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
SERVICE

.1?.,;/
11131
SPEAKS1

ED?
CONSTIPAT
Medical reports show

steNsET, not a ray of hope
one, behind high walls
by four squads of soldier.
pec'al orders, his friends
8,.ing whether he was alive
But by midnight-! the
free, talking with his
-;aturally, hunted by the
, but
found
at was
,nation
body
quite
in ex• The
said
!Id it:
• ngel is
,plain,
real explanation, every
',vas in one single word:
"Joe man's friends had been
to God, and God sent the
God had much more for
Peter to do.

how folks over 35 can
establish regularity

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts

ERUTA

$imimisas:cfstaitimisasaseasasawsi;esmiersiszimi;5/s-sA13SA3taiagiteatag5eSiiM-XiogiMPAX:BitfitZfra

Lindsey's Jewelers
Here is a "Special Message" and "Thank You" to the

Western Kentuckys Leading Jewelers

depositors of Home Federal Savings and Loan Association.

CHANNEL
MASTER
ANTENNA

Beginning

1, the

January

new

anticipated

For Over 45 Years

dividend

Featuring the largest selection of fine jewelry in Western Ky.

who have not yet

started your savings account, may we

Phone CH 7-1372

Invite you to join us.

323 So. 12th

Loan Insurance Corporation up to $10,000.00 on

quality your
set was built to deliveron ALL CHANNELS (2.13).
>lye Uses electronic "Traveling
Wove" principle to eliminate 'ghosts,' interferenc‘
and 'snow.'

Towle, Gorham, Lunt, International, Wallace and Heirloom Silver

Mayfield, Ky.

Castleton, Haviland and Noritake China.

Wallboard

REMEMBER: We are insured by the Federal Savings and

1rings out
the full picture

Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, Longines Wittnauer and Wyler Watches

MENT
HOME IMPROVE
Company

loyal depositors of Home Federal.
To those of you

DIAMOND Jewelry cerated in our own shops.

Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes

This has been made possible by the

each account.

•
Lumber

You may start your account at any time, for any amount

•
Millwork

and may withdraw any time.
Accounts opened by the 10th of the month, draw dividends

Meeker, Enger-Kress and Springfield Billfolds
From America's leading stylists a complete line of Rings, Brace-

•
Masonry

from the 1st.

.
if Weakness"
7-,:e people it may be easier
that God takes care of
rd of great events, than
lakes care of me. Let Us
his presence in the great
- .ast June a streamliner
passengers on board ran
dthase fillod with enough
• a to blow the train in two
e fuse was lighted! But
went out, and the train
- hurt. When the passengers
,.. about it, isn't it likely that
of they said, "Thank God!"
e of them said it (perhaps)
hadn't thanked God for anyin years. Yet God can be M
ordinary lives, giving help
weak and the unimportant,
is truly as he helps a Saint
or the British Empire. An
-dant woman abandoned by
alsband, with three hungry
sn her hands, said oneso
7ies I go to bed and I dent
an get up again. Put God.
me up with a song in n.y
ad I begin again." Son.eonly way we diSCoyer li
leh a point Of Ire117,,
- 0 know that
for.

lets, Watch bands, Clocks, Silverware and Costume Jewelry.

WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Roofing

Your Gift means so much more when it comes from
a REAL jewelry store and Lindsey's name is on the

Brings In 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the range
of ordirary antennas.

box.

The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
"will last years longer

r.4
)

than ordinary antennas

Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th

Benton, Ky.

Lumber Company
We repair all makes of Radios and Television Sets.
Donald Travis - Jack Proctor

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

Perfect for special
Occasions .. and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!

Benton Florist

For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all -results were so thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
he a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyneg)-discovery of a world-famous research
institute.This substance is now available in aupposi(ory or ointment form
called Preparation Ha. At all drug
counters - money back guarantee.

Murray

Mayfield

Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton. Ky
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By HORACE

SALLY SN IC;"•.,'F.RS
VOL) BET.SAILY1
LcoK ppo.
GOT 14 4 SAVES>
OP IN tw-/ L11'TLE
BlAtaK!'.
Ti-o=r1 SWELL?

N. Y.

I,
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L
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......

A KO NOW
BECAUSE YoUREI<
Slia4 A GOOD Gift
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TSTORE vsirri4 mE

GoiNG To START Pi Cl-kg
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/
AS You GROW 010 w
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RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton,Ky.
Motor and Implement, Inc.
101) West 12th
Benton, Ky.

IS"IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD

st,
liefiehei‘o/

HEADACkik
For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A.(Synergistic Action)
— the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose—eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away. 5 ,fr tkch

Test
STAUSACK
against any
preparatlon
you've ever
used

Beal leree

I.R66.1

MAKING YOU

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Womenl
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast!
Luckily, it's often due to "IronPinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficiency anemia). Then it's need- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness.
change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this conditions... Tablets all through their lives,
If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
thus renew your vitality! It's
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and rtm-downiron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman-get Pinkwomen! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood"in one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' testa prove famous Lydia N.
Pinktiams Vegetable Compound (liquid! also brings quick relief
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-ale.

n a_tbeg
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tionariei
School

Uncle Ned
From Dogtown

Helps tor

Mrs. Anita Gregson of Memphis, Tenn., was the speaker
aNETH J. FOREMAN
Wednesday, Dec. 16, at a joint
meeting of the Circle of the
Acts IL
Women.
clock Christmas morning and go United Presbyterian
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
g: Joshua 1:5-9,
Mrs. Gregson has been a misAs a general thing, our preach- out ad take a good, long look at
for
36 years.
in
sionary
Pakistan
er is a very independent feller the heavens above 'em. A feller
very interesting and
and don't pick out his sermons can feel mighty small and hum- She gave a
informative talk about the counwith a eye on the season of the ble when he looks up these
try and showed color slides. She
year. He's liable to pick out cool, clear mornings at the vastalso talked atiout the native dress
December 27, 1959
Thanksgiving Day ter a sermon ness of a heaven full of shinging and various dther items of life in
on the Declaration of Indepen- stars and planets. He gits to
Pakistan.
not a ray of hope. dence, but Sunday he crossed us thinking there's a awful lot of
Mrs. H. V. Duckett gave the
ehind high walls, up and took his text on Christ- space in this universe and that
W.
devotional and Mrs. c R
our squads of soldiers mas.
humans might not be all that's Hampton presided over, a busiorders, his friends
He allowed us how Christ- important in God's scheme of ness meeting. At noon lunch was
whether he was alive mas Day was a time when folks things. The human race shifts
enjoyed, with Mmes Carl McKim
by midnight—! the ought to do a heap of thinking around a lot and maps don't stay
W. Fergerson as hos, talking with his about the "brotherhood of man.' put from one war to the next, and W.
tesses.
turally, hunted by the I'm strong in favor of thinking but them heavens up there amn t
Those attending were Mesbut
about it but I ain't got much changed a bit since the start of dames Ronald Badgett, William
und
faith in the outcome. Fer in- time.
Stuart, Edwin McIntyre, J. B.
was
stant, it'll be mighty hard to ever
Us rural folks that putters Conn,
Keeling, Frank
Lee
tion
git a complete brotherhood of around afore daylight doing our Tomsic, Joe Gallimore, Hunter
o dy
man as long as two fellers is try- chores and looking at that sky Gaylor, Robert Arnold, G. H.
u I te
ing to marry the same girl or a sometimes git somepun in our Alford, Robert Dukes, W. W.
exDemocrat and a Republican s hearts and souls that a heap of Fergerson, Erick Heilstrom: Don
The
compaigning fer the same office. city folks might not git. And at Foster, Allen Hafer, Bernard
said
But I think Christmas is a Christmas time it will make a Hart, R. W. Harper, Ralph Mor
d it;
good time fer a feller to try and feller more humble and thankful ris, Harry McCase, H. V. Duckett,
el is
git a better understanding of his fer God's blessings, and makes Charles Cordon, Robert Gassalain, Or. Foreman
friends and neighbors and use him feel a little more friendly way, Robert Weigman, Ola Sein1 explanation, every it to help hold together what lit- with the human race.
man and Rev. Harry MacCall.
in one single word: tle world we got left.
Yep, there's a lot of religion
It would help a heap of folks and Christmas spirit a feller can
an's friends had been
Subscribe to The Courier
God, and God sent the if they'd git up about four o'- see these mornings way up there
had much more for
above that barn. If he looks long
to do.
enough and hard enough his bitterness about politics, religion, • Books
is
or things in life will git a heap
help people in "Bible
smaller and his love fer man- • Games
and not since then? By
kind will g t a heap bigger.
•d himself cannot be
But I know there ain't many •
Toys and Dolls
ber; so it Is always
of you folks that is going to git
and Balancing
some one to doubt—
up at four o'clock Christmas
ell, I didn't see God
morning to see this wonderful • Xmas Cards
ertheless all through
sight, so I'll knock off my serhave been special ocmon right here. In the mean- • Giftware
s as they may be calltime, I ain't mad with nobody,
levers have been quite
Mister Editor, and my little
Main and 8th Streets
• Stationery
d must have been spepieces to your paper is always
ted and active.
meant in fun. I'm at peace with
DOWNING'S TEXACO
Complete Selections
everybody as this Christmas
cc. in World War
STATION
time, and I want to wish everyinnumerable slips ocbody, including them free-wheelg that great invasion
Merry
Congressmen, a
ing
Benton, Ky.
andy coast. One writer
Christmas!
ere said that everycould go wrong went
Uncle Ned.
some things that
s.sesssisirsiim.rwisomiss.-sassomminis
Serving Western Kentucky
t in spite of it all, the
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their foothold in the
for 50 years
d. What accounts for
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e the German guided
at
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arther ahead with proKy.
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been
land might have
smashed and the war
had a different ending.
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I Mrs. Culp and her prpimary
CARD OF THANKS
The Maple Grove Rest Home class of Calvert City and Sue
and daughter brought the
wishes to thank the Fulers, close Smith
nuts and candies,
neighbors to the home, for bring cheifs, fruits,
gifts of socks, handkerhome
ing a lot of pecans and the 0
A's of the Briensburg Baptptit They also sang songs and read
Church for bringing fruits, nuts, scripture.
candy, cokies, and for singing
CARD OF THANKS
carols, reading Scripture and
We want to thank all who I
praying.
Thanks also to Mrs. Travis of helped in any way during the illMethodist ness and death of our uncle,,
the Calvert City
Church and her Sunbeam class Clarence (Cotton) Smothers.
We especially want to thank
for visiting the home, for their
songs and prayers, and for gifts his neighbors, who were so good
of fruits, nuts, candies, cookies. to him, and Rev. Ezra and Paul
MAYFIELD, KY.
The Palma Methodist Church Peck, the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
folks also brought a half bush Home, and those who sent flow• FURNITURE
el of fruits and nuts, and sang ers.
• STOVES
songs and prayed.
Bill and Verde Smothers.
• APMJANCIS

I Missionary Talks
To Presbyterian
Ladies At Calvert

acCh,,PY$
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STAN BACK
Also use a
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Jewele
ion of fine jewelry in Western Kt,
1)5511 41011S.
-

Wittnaner and Wyler Watehs

tintlai. Wallace anti Heirloom Sill
!
(1

Noritake China.

I otii- Glassware

LADIES

Se--tag Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1296
MAYFIELD, KT.

ALL
KINDS
OF

s :mil Springfield Billfolds
fists a coniplete line of Rings,Braa

- -. when
Shopping In

Fashions

Mayfield

BROOKS

We Cordially Invite

Shoppe

You to See Our

119 West Broadway

Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah,
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

For

CHRISTMAS
And All

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

GIFT OCCASIONS

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
'marring&

WYATT'S

irli ttttt re when it comes from
rid Lindsey name is on the

Mayfield, Ky.

'West Side

LAMPKINS

Jewelers
Ormis hsf this Dm,
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her hands, said once:
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know that without him
e for.
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d that God had more for
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ter to do. This
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He
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BUICK COMPANY

KINNEY MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.

AUTHORIZED.

l
dir
„IF EnTil

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

BENTON, KY.

BlICK SALES AND SERVICE

Watches
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TVS,
make auto
also
We
Rifles.
Pistols,
Guns,
Shot
Diamonds,
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty

Save 50% on Redeemed Items

A Certified Watchmaker

Saturday Night Dec. 26th
8:00 P. M.

has been earned
Our reputation for precision and integrity
the finest of work.
by a conscientious effort to do only

Cheapest in the Long Run

Open 'til Midnight
Delicious Foods—
2714

A Wonderful
Occasion

Ample Parking Space

Park Ave

PADUCAH, Ky.

I

AAA

DO YOU KNOW!

Vt e sel wire fence in any cut length.
We hate sold Acme Paint for 50 years
taole
We have over 10,000 items in hardware &
and
Gifts
with
op
Kitchensh
We have a complete
Small Electrical Appliances

Hank Bros.
301 Broadway

PRINTING
HOTEL'
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FAMILY RATES

Visit Our Smithland Store
Compan
The Livingston County Hardware

QUALITY WORK - LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
When You Think of Gas Installation

At Small Cost

Children Under 14 FREE!
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
••Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
•Tekvinon
•Circulating Ice Water
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• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Cook Stoves
Heaters
Water
• Gas
Contracttors.
plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping
Guarantee Our Products
We Sell, Install, Service and

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Long Run"
'Where It Costs You Less In the

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentu

Young Ladies Bible
Class Has Holiday
Party At Marco's
The Young Lalies Bible Class
of the Benton Methodist Church
held its Christmas party and
dinner at the Marco Restaurant
Tuesday evening, Dec. 15.
The tables held a silver cor
nucopia, and reindeer flanked by

vari-colored Christmas baubles, line, Roy Emerine, RolUe Crea- lian Hitchen,Irene Johnson, Miss
and white tapers in silver and lson, Cliff Trcas, Willard Lubeker, LaVerne Mo-., nrid Miss Gladys
green holders. The'center win- !Scott Dycus, R. J. Neibank, Ralpo Allen.
dow held a white flocked Christ- Graupner, R. Drennan, Charles
LOVETT RE-APPOINTED
mas tree with arrangements of Hatcher, Cecil Wall, Delbert Norpine cones and baubles.
John Clay Lovett, an attorney
wood, Jack Ethridge.
Gifts were exchanged after
Mesdames Edwin Beaver, Clyde 'Menton, has been re-appointed
dinner.
Kennedy, William Watts, John L. eigrnrty for the Kentucky RailThe following persons attended: Washburn, R. L. Dobson, Carle road Commission by Governor
Mesdames Herman Cole, Dun- ton Davis R. C. Riley, Herman Bert Combs.
can Malin, Paul Moser, Roy Kanatzer, R. A. Purvis, James
James, Jesse Collier, H. H. Lovett Moore, James Turner, W. C.
Jr., Weldon Noles, Harry Chap- Onnybaker, Vivian Bolton, Lll-

Mr. and Mrs. Amos English, Park, Mich., after working in tI
patient at the lituztay
their daughter and husband, Mr. area. Mrs. English is a former pital after suffering cut.
..,
Marshall County resident.
bruises in a car accida2t
and Mrs. Albert Shell have re—
Olney Nunley of Benton Route Dover, Tenn.
turned to their home in Hazel

Mrs. Bill Perry Is
Hostess To Club's
Christmas Party
The Brewers Homemakers met
Thursday night, Dec. 10, at the
home of Mrs. B111 Perry for their
annual Christmas party.
Mrs. Perry served a delicious
chicken dinner from
tables
decorated with candles. After the
supper, Mrs. Homer Chester gave
the devotional from the 2nd
Cbjapter of Luke, the group sang
c*ols, played games and exchanged gifts.
!Present were Mesdames Wayne
Parker, Paul Creason, Ted Palm,
Taz Lamb, Earl Cole, Neal Haley,
R. S. Penn, Hoilser Chester,
Flank Heise; 4Coy -Copeland, Hal
Rerry and the hostess.

Flying higli are our
your happiness during t1i,
day season. But deeply
The Day Circle of the Benton
First Missionary Baptist Church
met Dec. 9 at the church and
held a program on "Prayer and
Missions." Mrs. Joe Pete Ely was
program chairman.
At a business meeting held
after the pprogram, the following officers were elected:
Mrs. Luther Sigler, chairman;
Mrs. Robert Rudolph, enlistment
chairman; Mrs. Joe Pete Ely,
program chairman; Mrs. J. Frank
Young, mission study chairman;
Mrs. Joe Rayburn, prayer chai-r
man; Mrs. Gladys Chambers,
community missions; Mrs. Dougerty, stewardship chairman; Mrs.
Woodrow Holland, treasurer;
Mrs.B. J. Harrison, secretary;
and Mrs. J. Homer Miller, publicity chairman.
Mrs. C. G. Woodman of Route
4 has teen called to Wichita,
Kan., in response to a message
that her mother had suffered a
heart attack.
Subscribe to The Courier

spirit of Christmas...its wonderful meanins
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our appreciation of your 1,..!:!on.
age and good will in the paSt ear.
We shall look forward to

lift' op.
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se
portunity of continuing to
you throughout the new !tar.

Style-Mart Store
Mayfield

Kentucky

new friends and to those whose friendship
we hope to earn, we extend the Greetinss of the Season.

J. T. Kinney

Bill Green

Lopus Hiett

Louie Grove

Joe Walters

Bill Darnell

Kenneth Simmons
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Illcrrq
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eMay your name be right up at the top of Santa's list to
receive a bountiful measure of all of the good things that
make this joyous holiday season so richly rewarding
love and laughter; good fellowship and good cheer; friendships

.c7411 aboard for the merriest Yuletide ever

...bright With good cheer, light with laughter and filled
with the warmth of close friendships and family reunions.

and this

strengthened; cherished memories rekindled;
above all: a sense of deep contentment.
Yes, may your Christmas be a truly merry one!

wind to our host of friends and neighbors
IN sad good wishes for the Holiday Season and offer our
isop iippresistdon for their continued loyalty and good will.

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
MILLER -JOHNSON Construction Co.
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Calvert City

Benton, Ky.

